
N O V E M B E R   2 0 1 9From the Helm 
  ~ John Kustuch, Commodore

UPCOMING       
EVENTS:

MSU v. U of M Tailgate 
and Chili Cookoff  

Saturday, November 16

Christmas Decorating 
Saturday, November 23

SBYC Christmas Party    
Saturday, December 7

Children’s        
Christmas Party   

Sunday, December 8

November 
Hours:

Thursdays
Bar: 1700 - 2200
Flatbreads Plus:  

1800 - 2100

Fridays 
Bar: 1700 - 2200

Dinner: 1800 - 2100 

Saturdays
Bar: 1700 - 2200

Dinner: 1800 - 2100

Sundays: 
Bar: 1500 - 2000

Tailgate: 1600 - 1930

Ugh….I lament, I give in, twist my arm; I took Prime Time out of  the water 
for her winter slumber.  Just in time too!  We’ve already experienced some 
of  our dreaded fall wind, which is something we’ve been discussing this 
season due to the high water levels of  the Great Lakes.  We’re not alone in 

our worries over high water levels, we’ve seen local 
business experience difficulty with water levels and 
there have been many articles on Leland, MI.  The O’l 
Fish Town has been hit particularly hard this season, 
historic buildings are threatened, the Fish Town area 
is particularly worried about where the ice level will 
be when it freezes this season and with that, what 
gets “caught up” in the ice and the potential for costly 
damage.  As we’ve discussed previously, the SBYC Flag 
and Board have put forth plans to reduce the potential 

damage around our grounds, buildings and docks as much as we possibly can 
for the coming winter.

We enjoyed some fun events around the club in October, the Fall Harvest 
dinner was well attended, and I received compliments from attendees about 
food, the decorations and the staff.  This year we continued our “Trunk or 
Treat” event, thank you to everyone who set up tables, handed out candy, there 
were impressive costumes worn by both children and adults this year.  We hope 
this event continues to grow.

Saturday, November 23, will be our annual Christmas decorating day, if  you 
have some time and an interest in helping transform our club for the holiday 
season please come, lend a hand and have some fun as well. 

Saturday, December 7, is our annual Christmas party, an event which is always 
enjoyed by those who attend.  There will be dinner and entertainment as well 
as the great fellowship of  the club and the Holiday Season.

Sunday, December 8, is the Children’s Christmas Party, bring the little ones to 
see Santa and enjoy another truly wonderful tradition of  our club!

Please take a look at the club hours, we continue to enjoy our club open and 
available to our members as one of  the best places to seek shelter from the 
cold, an excellent meal and welcoming social environment as the scenery 
through the windows transitions from flowing river, passing boats, green 
grass and colorful flowers to chilly weather, white snow, ice shanties and 
snowmobiles.  Everyone stay warm and safe as we slide into our winter 
weather and begin to enjoy the Holiday Season here in Michigan and our Club.

See you around the Club!
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Fall Clean Up a Big Success
  ~ Tom Barbier, Director

From the Manager’s Desk
  ~ Mark Piganelli, General Manager
Although Autumn (Winter?) is in the air, Club 
activities at SBYC continue!

By the publication of  this month’s “Masthead,” we 
will have concluded our annual Flag and Board of  

Directors elections.  Thanks 
to everyone who was able 
to make it out and cast their 
ballots for our 2020 Club 
leadership!

Although the kitchen will 
close for regular dinner 
service on Thursday nights in 
November, we are going to 
maintain Lounge operations 
by offering “Flatbreads, 

and More…”  Bar service will begin at our normal 
5:00pm start-up, with flatbreads, calzones and other 
assorted bar bites available until closing at 9:00pm.  
Please come out and support this effort.  Our Sunday 
“Tail-Gates” will continue throughout the winter 
months.

On Saturday, November 16th, we will be hosting our 
Annual Chili Cook-Off, in conjunction with the MSU 
v. U of  Michigan game.  We are waiting on “Game 
Time” to inform participants of  set-up time.  More 
info to come….

A little change to our Social Calendar – we will be 
having our Christmas Decorating Party on Saturday, 
November 23, starting at 10am.  This is a fun day 
and the end result is the club looks GREAT for the 
holiday season.  Complimentary pizza and beverages 
will be provided after the decorating, so plan to come 
out and lend a hand!  Sign-up sheets are posted in the 
Clubhouse, or call (989) 892-5905.

Last minute holiday party plans?  We still have 
available dates in December to host your event.  
Give me a call at the Club and we can discuss the 
details…..

Stay warm and support the Club! 

Clean up this year was a real treat to all those who 
came out.  The weather was perfect for the task, 
and the helping hands were greatly appreciated!  Big 
thanks to Jerry as always for bringing the big toys to 
assist in the process, and everyone who showed up to 
give a helping hand.  Every year this event takes place, 
and everyone who comes out contributes greatly.  

It’s always wonderful to 
see how much progress 
can take place between 
the hours of  9:00am and 
noon when you have many 
hands.  The club looked 
really great throughout the 
year, and without those 
willing to come out and do 
the fall cleanup along with 
spring cleanup, it would be 

a lot different.  We can all be thankful for those who 
are able to take the time and help make it our special 
spot.

The beds around the grounds got a good snipping 
and cleaning, enough to fill the entire dump truck up.  
The crew also attacked the boat parking lot.  It was 
overgrown, and had some low spots that accumulated 
water.  With the help of  Jerry’s fine operating skills, 
and the limestone donated from the grounds chair, we 
were really able to spruce it up!

Thank you, Mark, for the wonderful spread, as we 
needed it to power up for the day’s events, and it was 
appreciated at the end of  the day to have a nice cold 
beer with a great served lunch.  Always a good time!

Story Ideas, Suggestions and 
Submissions Welcome!
If  you are interested in sharing your boating or other 
travel adventures, please consider submitting an article 
and/or photos to THE MASTHEAD.  Story ideas 
are welcome too!

Send your stories and/or photos to THE 
MASTHEAD Editor Lynn Weaver at Lynn9117@
gmail.com. If  you have questions, call Lynn at 989-
737-9117.
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From the Social Committee
  ~ Julie Humbert, Director
Greetings from your Social Committee! 

Boating Season and warm patio days spent with 
friends may be gone for 2019, but the social events 
are not.  The first ‘Fall Harvest Party’ was a huge 

success for the attendees.  
The food was phenomenal, 
the service was fabulous and 
the music was entertaining.  
We feel this should be an 
annual event, so watch the 
calendar in Fall 2020!

Help decorate the club for 
Christmas on Saturday, 
November 23, please!!!!

Sign up for our annual club Christmas party, 
December 7.  Watch for winter music in the lounge 
by the fireplace and a special Valentine evening.

Julie Humbert (chair) and Karen Jacobs (co-
chair) would like to recognize and thank our social 
committee.  All events were made possible, only, 
because of  these people. They all have their own 
gifts and talents shared in person and/or advisory.  
Shannon Bess; Pam Rombach; Mary Ann Meyer; 
Jamie Nichols; Lynn Weaver; Beth Klippert; Hunter 
Wright; Brandon Hurren and of  course, Mark & 
Staff.  See you at the club, my friends!

If  you would like to share a favorite recipe, 
please send to Masthead Editor Lynn Weaver at 
lynn9117@gmail.com or drop off  to the club. 

Here is a favorite recipe from PC Pam Murchison: 

Italian Almond Torte

2 cups blanched sliced almonds
3/4 c flour
3/4 t salt
1/4 t baking powder
1/8 t soda
4 eggs
1  1/2 c sugar
Zest of  2 lemons 
3/4 t almond extract
1/3 c melted butter
1/3 cup vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 300. Grease sides of  9 inch cake 
pan and cover bottom with parchment.

Toast almonds.  Set aside 1/4 c of  almonds.  In 
processor pulse remaining almonds, flour, salt, 
baking powder and soda. Set dry ingredients aside 
and process eggs, 1 1/4 c sugar, almond extract and 
1 T of  zest.  Add oil and butter in steady stream.  
Add dry ingredients.

Pour batter into prepared pan. Combine remaining 
sugar, zest and almonds using fingers and sprinkle 
on top.  Bake 55 min- 1 hour and 5 minutes.  Use 
tooth pick test. Cool 15 minutes and then invert on 
rack and re-invert to end with nuts on top.  Cool 
completely on rack.  May store at room temperature 
for up to three days.The Annual SBYC

MSU vs. U of M
Chili Cook-Off

Saturday, November 16
Game Time:  12 noon

Clubhouse Open at 11am to set-up chili
Watch the game, taste-test all the entries 

and vote for your favorite!  
Winner gets Bragging Rights for the year!

Wheelchair Available for Use at Club
Thanks to the donation from a club member, we have 
a wheelchair available for any member or visitor who 
needs it.  This will make it easier for those who don’t 
want to transport a wheelchair from their house to 
the club.  Enjoy the club, with one less thing to worry 
about!  Chair is easily accessible under the coat rack.
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Christmas 
Decorating 
Party 
Saturday, November 23 
10am 

Calling all members, full and social, to contribute to our 
festive holiday season!  Please join us to help decorate 
your Club for Christmas.  Complimentary pizza will be 
served, afterwards, in appreciation for your hard work! 

Please sign-up in the Clubhouse or call  (989)892-5905 
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Changing Face: Saginaw River Will Never Look Like This Again 
  ~ John Kustuch, Commodore
My great-grandfather, for most of  his life, would 
spend a few weeks on the Saginaw Bay ice fishing 
each winter, my Grandfather spent his life both 
fishing by boat 
and ice fishing 
on the Bay.  In 
1937, the mouth 
of  the Saginaw 
River would 
become easy to 
find, construction 
of  the J.C. 
Weadock coal 
generation power 
plant began 
that year.  Named for the company founder, in 1940 
the plant began generating nearly 900 megawatts 
of  power for the region.  The longest running coal 
generating plant owned by Consumers Energy 
boasted eight generating units until the 1980’s when 
all except two units were shut down.  Arguably the 
most notable portion of  the plant was the nearly 700 
foot tall smoke stack, a beacon for many mariners, 
ice fisherman and snowmobilers, the stack could be 
seen from as far out as Charity Island on most days, 
further at night.  I’ve heard stories of  mariners on 
the water and fisherman, as well as snowmobilers 
on the ice, who found themselves in trouble at one 
point or another; everyone could 
always find their way back to safety 
with the “guiding lights” of  the 
Weadock Plant smoke stack. 

In 2011, Consumers Energy 
announced the plant closure, it was 
projected for 2015. At the time of  
closure the plant employed nearly 
90 people, a skeleton crew which 
was required for maintenance of  
the building and equipment as well 
as operation of  the two remaining 
generators.  Plant demolition has 
been funded by a 454 million 
dollar bond issue approved by 
the Michigan Public Service 
Commission.  A portion of  the 
“iconic” tallest smokestack was 

first to be demolished, this was accomplished using 
state-of-the-art equipment; placed on a track around 
the opening of  the stack which gradually pushed 
the material into the stack and removed from the 
bottom.  This was the process until the demolition 
reached the roof  level of  the 12 story building.  The 
remainder will be torn down using ground equipment.  
Demolition of  the building seemed slow at first, 
this was due to the required negative pressure areas, 
set up within the facility for asbestos remediation.  
Once the asbestos mitigation was complete, we can 
all agree, the 
J.C. Weadock 
plant has come 
down quickly.  
The Weadock 
portion of  
the facility is 
projected to 
be completely 
down sometime 
this winter. 

Consumer 
Energy’s 
motto for the 
project is “leave 
it better.”  

~ Continued on Page 6 ~
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According to online company statements, the project 
is on schedule.  As part of  the motto, brick and 
concrete from the structures are being pulverized on 
site into small pieces and will be used as backfill for 
the underground portions. 

In 2018, Consumers Energy announced the complete 
closure of  all operations on the Karn-Weadock site, 
a company spokesperson explained the site will be 
completely flat in 2030.  There is no current plan for 
future use of  the site at this time.

There are some regional ramifications from the 
loss of  these Generating Plants.  At their peak 
the Karn-Weadock Generating Plants employed 
700 and generated as many megawatts of  power 
for our region.  Over the past 10 years, Hampton 
Township has lost hundreds of  thousands of  dollars 
in tax revenue due to the systematic downsizing 
and demolition of  the plants.  This put significant 
pressure on their budget and ability to provide 
services.  The tax loss has also had a major impact 
on the Essexville-Hampton Public School district.  
The site has also been one of  the largest users of  
freshwater in Bay County, a major loss of  revenue for 
our newly constructed water filtration plant.

We all hope to see some type of  power generation, 
industrial or commercial and job generating use for 
the property in the future.  It will certainly have an 
impact on traffic past our Yacht Club, and no longer 
will we have that easily identifiable, long distance 
beacon to guide us into the Saginaw River.

Changing Face
~ Continued from Page 5 ~
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It’s that time of year again: 

The Coats for Kids collection has begun.   

 

Think of it this way:  it is unlikely that any of our own family members will be 
without warm winter clothing.  Let’s help children in our community to be equally 

warm this winter.  In past years, I’ve simply spent the cost of a SBYC meal and a 
couple of drinks to purchase items for a child – a small expense that we never felt. 

Please donate newly purchased clothing items by December 8. 

The SBYC collection will be donated to the CAN Council for 
distribution throughout the Great Lakes Bay Region.  

The CAN Council graciously accepts winter clothing in all sizes,  
even adult sizes. 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY, 
Mary Ann Cole 
SBYC Coats for Kids Organizer 
 

The Mission of the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club:  
We are a unique ommunity of individuals with shared values and common 

interests in an atmosphere of friendship and mutual respect.  A family of 

great people serving great people in a safe, nautical atmosphere.  As we 

have for generations - we stand tall and proud along the water and welcome 

all who would join us in the pursuit of enjoyment and fun.
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2019 Fall Work Party
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Fall Harvest Party 2019
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